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Murilla Community Centre Inc. off ers  
information and support to families and 
individuals.
Services off ered by MCC Inc.
- Family Support
- Rural Financial Counselling
- Community Development
- No Interest Loans Scheme (NILS)
- Housing Support Offi  cer
- Department of Human Services Agent
 - Centrelink
 - Medicare
- Murilla Respite Service
- Murilla Family Day Care
- Outside School Hours Care
- Long Day Care Centre & Kindergarten
- The Den Youth Centre
- Broadband for Seniors
- Visiting Services
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RURAL FAMILY SUPPORT
Get Started Vouchers Round 10 now open 

 Do you have a newborn? 

Round 10 of the Sport and Recreation 
Services (SRS) Get Started Vouchers program 
opened last month on the 12 July 2017.  
Under the Get Started Vouchers program, vouchers 
of up to $150 are available to eligible children and 
young people, which can help pay for the cost of sport 
or recreation club membership, and/or participation 
fees through registered Get Started Vouchers clubs. 
If the child/young person or their parent/carer/
guardian holds a valid Health Care Card or Pensioner 
Concession Card, they can apply straight away 
online. In this case, there is no need to worry about 
having a recommendation from referral agents.

Alternatively, children who do not fall into 
the above category can still apply by being 
nominated by a registered referral agent. The 
full details of referral agent information and 
eligibility requirements are outlined online. 
The vouchers are issued on a fi rst come, fi rst 
served basis. Once they have been allocated for the 
round, then the round closes. It is recommended to 
submit referral applications as quickly as possible 
to avoid missing out. Applications close when 
fully allocated or, at latest, 27 September 2017.
Please visit www.qld.gov.au/recreation/
sports/funding/kids for more information.

Have you welcomed a new addition to your family 
recently and have completed a Centrelink claim 
for Paid Parental Leave and/or Family Tax Benefi t?
We are fi nding that with new claims awaiting to be 
assessed there is another online aspect new parents 
need to complete. Go onto your online account and 
add a newborn child under the family assistance 
tab (you will need the serial number off  the back 
of the New Born Declaration). Please note this only 
needs to be done if you are still awaiting payment.

Save the children wins tender for 
Roma DV shelter  
Women and children fl eeing domestic violence 
situations will soon have access to a safe house in the 
Maranoa region. A tender for the shelter was put out to 
the public and not-for-profi t organisations with Save 
the Children successful in securing the tender. There 
will be $5.04 million spent to establish and run the 
new shelter in Roma and works are now under way.
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NOONGA NOTES
Noonga Tennis
During our fi xture day on Sunday 16th of July, 
Noonga welcomed representatives from Origin who 
presented a cheque for $10,000. Sarah Tichnell 
Regional Manager Roma and Matt Harland, Maxine 
Thomas and Cassandra Elder enjoyed a BBQ lunch 
and a chat with tennis players and the Noonga 
support team before a photo opportunity on the 
tennis court. Noonga successfully received a grant 
under the Origin National Sports Grant Program. 
This money will be used to light the outer two 
tennis courts. This will be in time for Noonga’s day/
night tennis doubles championship on Saturday 
August 19th. Nominations are now open and please 
contact Brendan, Polly or Mary Leahy. See contact 
details on the Community Events Calendar on page 
28.
Odds and Ends
On Saturday 8th July, local beauty Marnie Leahy 
made her debut in Miles. Partnered by Nathan 
Kiesiker and fl ower girl Emily Sedgwick, Marnie 
made a stunning entry into the civic centre wearing 
her Grandmother's vintage deb dress. The dress 
consists of a satin petticoat, a three layered tulle a 
gathered tulle overlay with hand sewn fl owers skirt 
worn over a hoop, and a bodice of pure lace.  

A recent committee decision was made to not host 
a senior’s event in August. Although the Noonga 
Association is aware that this has been a very 
popular day, it was decided that with no funding it 
would be impossible to run such an event up to the 
standard expected.  Next year we plan on holding 
the event on Friday of seniors week. 
Jackson Jottings
Mark Guthrie a professional illustrator visited the 
CWA hall to present a Joke Book workshop as part 
of the Maranoa Holiday program. The workshop was 
organised and paid for through the Council library. 
Penny Howland who organised and attended the 
workshop stated that "everyone enjoyed learning 
from someone whose drawings we recognized" 
Mark brought some of his own work along – which 
included Sebastian the Crab in the Little Mermaid 
2). The older kids also got a buzz being able to 
meet someone making a living in the arts. All in 
attendance, young and old, had more confi dence 
drawing as a result of the workshop. Thanks to 
Jackson QCWA for hosting the event.

Turn to page 20 for snaps of the above occasions! 
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Advertise 
with us! 

Reasonable 
rates and 

extensive local 
community 
coverage
Ph: 4627 
2027 or 

mccmcd@
bigpond.com
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Thank you, from the team at Horizon 
Housing
Horizon is a nationally accredited Tier One Community 
Housing Provider. Its core business is the tenancy and 
property management of social and aff ordable housing. 
They have a property portfolio comprising over 2,450 
properties across Queensland and NSW, including 950+ 
social housing properties across Queensland on behalf of 
the DHPW. Horizon aim to assist those who are struggling 
to fi nd aff ordable housing options. They have been able to 
assist many in the Maranoa and Western Downs regions out 
of housing stress and greatly value the work of community 
organisations such as the Murilla Community Centre in 
Miles whose knowledge and expertise have assisted many 
tenancies to be sustained. Horizon wish to thank the support 
services for their help and also our many wonderful tenants 
who take pride in their tenancies. If you are in housing 
stress and are seeking aff ordable or social housing options, 
please contact Horizon Housing Company on 1300 133 027 
or email Roma@horizonhousing.com.au. Images are of a 
4 bedroom partially furnished house in Miles for $168 p/w
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Above Ros Bougoure & Hannah 
Gordon

Budgeting Workshop in September
On the 14th of September the Lifeline 
Financial Resilience Team will be visiting the 
Murilla Community Centre for a budgeting 
workshop. This is a free event that is open 
to the public. If you are interested in learning 
strategies to better budget in daily life, 
techniques to improve money management 
skills or need assistance in recovering from 
fi nancial diffi  culty this is the workshop for 
you.  Please contact the Murilla Community 
Centre on 4627 2027 to register your 
interest for participation. The workshop 
will commence at  9am and conclude at 
12.30pm and morning tea will be provided. 

Hannaford Open Gymkhana & Family Fun Day Wrap Up 
What a spectacular day the 2017 Hannaford Open 
Gymkhana & Family Fun Day turned out to be. With 
magnifi cent weather on off er our event drew the 
largest crowd it has seen in many years. Over 80 
horses took to the arena in friendly competition and 
from all accounts much fun was had. The Campdraft 
Cut Out Challenge was a welcome addition to the day's 
program of events and the new sausage dog race was 
a very cute and entertaining sight. The Kids Corner 
kept everyone busy with its rides and face painting 
and numerous other attractions, while the market 
stalls were a hive of activity for the adults. An inspiring 
quilt display from the Hannaford Patchwork Club was 
a visual treat, and this year the display provided a 
beautiful tribute for the late President, Gwen Morris, 

with many of her lovely quilts hanging proudly 
around the hall.  Sheep, dog and wool bale races 
provided lots of laughs for all and the Barrel Race 
Calcutta proved popular amongst bidders and 
competitors alike. Hearty food was dished from 
the busy kitchen throughout the day and ending 
with a camp oven feast prepared by Jimmy 
Moran, Helen Dales and the catering A-Team. 
The Hannaford Club and State School P&C would 
like to thank all the volunteers, competitors, 
judges, stewards, fi rst aid offi  cers, patrons and 
sponsors for making the day a success.  Tara 
Rural, Riverina & Western Downs Regional 
Council (through the Local Events & Sponsorship 
Grant) were our proud Platinum Sponsors.
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Do you have a business idea? Do you 
need business support? Many Rivers 
can help!
Many Rivers is a not-for-profi t organisation operating 
in 24 locations across Australia with a focus on 
regional and remote communities. They provide small 
business support to aspiring and existing business 
owners experiencing challenging circumstances at no 
cost. Through practical and tailored assistance, Many 
Rivers supports individuals to start business, stay in 
business and thrive in business. Many Rivers can 
help you with a business plan, cash fl ow projections, 
marketing, recordkeeping and access to small 
unsecured business loans and pro-bono legal advice. 
To date they have helped over 1,300 businesses, 600 
of which are Indigenous owned. Businesses that have 
commenced with their support are diverse, ranging 
from garden care, artists, car detailing, IT support, 
coff ee vans and counselling to equine therapy.
Many Rivers is now operating in Miles and 
surrounding towns with Field Offi  cer Colin 
Long keen to support locals to realise their full 
potential. To learn more about the service, contact 
Colin Long on 0475989475 and colin.long@
manyrivers.org.au or visit www.manyrivers.org.au.
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DIARY OF A WWII SOLDIER

I am greatly taken with the houses, practically 
all brick, and some of the loveliest design I have 
ever seen, also some lovely gardens. The layout 
of most of the suburban residences is particularly 
attractive. Well the afternoon is drawing to a close 
and we end up having a big dinner with Flo, her 
mother and another delightful family. An enjoyable 
evening is spent talking looking at photos, and all 
too soon it is 11pm and we have to be off . So 
we take our leave and pile into the car loaded up 
with oranges, books & fl owers, and away for the 
railway station. Reaching there we are asked to 
hurry on, the train is about to be off , so a hasty 
good bye to the two girls, hopes for more leave 
tomorrow, or at least a glimpse of them. Great 
scenes on the platform, fortunately the girls did 
not come on the platform.  Plenty have to be 
lifted bodily into the cars. We’re off , one chap 
jumps aboard as we speed out and after some 
excitement, we get him into the compartment. 
It is a hectic trip back to the boat, and once on 
board we are all swapping our experiences. Have 
said cheerio to Don and his two friends, they 
are on another boat, where they have two berth 
cabins. Not bad for privates. All are enthusiastic 
about the hospitality of the people here. And 
everybody is hopeful of further leave. And so to 
bed, I fi nd my room and settle well occupied by 
privates in various stages of sobriety. It would 
take a week to shift them, so I sleep on the fl oor.  

It is Thursday morning, there are lots of 
sore heads about, and some men missing.
It is soon evident there is no leave or route 
march, a warship has steamed out sailors lined 
up and band playing stirring tunes. Most of the 
morning is spent watching the scenes on the 
wharfs where the late comers arrive. One or 
two reluctant ones are rounded up and there is 
a great struggle getting him on board. Some are 
minus boots, hats and coats. Others have hats 
belonging to local soldiers, and even tunies. 
Those on the ship in the stream were not given 
leave and some managed somehow to get 
aboard a launch, but being unable to get back 
are put on board with us. It is soon evident we 
will soon be off . The smaller boat has already 
pulled out. I have not sent my cable, so write a 
note to Florence on the rail having my pad with 
me, but the wind caught it, and into the tide it 
went. Fortunately I have another cable form, 
so return below and set to it again. This time 
I found a port hold and handed the letters out 
through it. Just before 12, Don’s boat berthed 
ahead of us pulls out. It has to turn completely 
round to get out, and it is marvellous how they 
handle this huge ship. As she swings round 
there is less than 50 feet between us as the 
bow swings past us. The little tug noses about 
and she is soon headed out to the sea. Wild 
cheering from both sides, and the red of the 
nurses capes makes a splash against khaki. 

Sergeant Alexander Raymond Gee left Papakura Camp (New Zealand) on 26th August 1940 
with the Third Echelon. They sailed from Wellington on the “Empress of Japan” on 28th 

August 1940. What follows is his diary that chronicles his war time experience.
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Local Pharmacy to take part in 
National Diabetes screening trial 
Acton Health Pharmacy is involved in a 
new trial program to screen asymptomatic, 
previously undiagnosed individuals for type 2 
diabetes. In Australia, the prevalence of type 
2 diabetes is in excess of 1.1 million people, 
and growing. It is estimated that for every 
fi ve diagnosed cases there are approximately 
two undiagnosed cases of type 2 diabetes. 
This means that many people are unaware 
that they have type 2 diabetes or that they 
are at signifi cant risk of developing diabetes. 
In this so called pre-diabetic state, where 
people have either impaired glucose tolerance 
(IGT) or impaired fasting glucose (IFG), 
damage to blood vessels and nerves may 
already be underway. Earlier diagnosis of type 
2 diabetes or pre-diabetes is the KEY to early 
management of risk factors and prevention 
or delay of common adverse outcomes such 
as kidney disease, cardiovascular disease, 
glaucoma, and amputation. The provision 
of the pharmacy-based diabetes screening 
service aims to identify individuals at elevated 
risk of type 2 diabetes. If a person is identifi ed 
as having a high-risk for diabetes, they will be 
referred to their GP for further assessment of 
undiagnosed diabetes or glycaemia/impaired 
glucose tolerance. The current trial program 
is being managed by the Pharmacy Guild of 
Australia, in partnership with the University of 
Sydney and Deakin University, with support 
and funding from the Australian Government 
Department of Health. 
To be eligible for the free diabetes screening, 
patients need to meet the following criteria: 
• Aged between 35-74 years 
• Have not been diagnosed with diabetes 
• Have not been screened for diabetes by their GP in the last 12 months 
As this is a trial program, there are a limited number of spaces for people to participate, however, Acton 
Health Pharmacy can make other arrangements if necessary for those people who may not be eligible or 
who may miss out. For more information see the above poster for Chinchilla or Miles contact details. 
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Best of luck to Miles Miss 
Showgirl Brooke Geary 

who is Brisbane bound to 
represent the region at the 

Royal Queensland Show 
(EKKA) this month!!! 
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LANDCARE NEWS
Graziers become local weather forecasters 
You can predict your own weather. That’s the 
message farmers in the Maranoa & Western Downs 
regions received at three recent workshops about 
how to best use the various weather and climate 
forecasting tools available. Against a backdrop 
of prevailing drought conditions, the Queensland 
Murray-Darling Committee (QMDC) & the Murilla 
Landcare Group organised climatologist University of 
Southern Queensland (USQ) Professor Roger Stone 
to talk climate forecasting at a property level to 
more than 25 graziers in Miles, Mitchell and Roma. 
At the workshops, producers were able to explore: The 
variability of the Australian climate, local examples 
of rainfall and temperature variability, interpreting 
forecasting products, the role of sea surface 
temperatures and features around drivers such as 
the SOI, ENSO and European climate models,  and 
how to use forecasting in your management planning. 
Murilla Landcare Administrator Claire York attended a
recent DCAP Climate and Weather Workshop at Miles
run by the Queensland Murray-Darling Committee. 
Mrs York was one of several producers with grazing 
operations, alongside those with cropping, to 
attend from the Condamine and Dulacca districts

“Producers’ management decisions are based, 
in-part, around weather forecasts and after the 
workshop everyone was commenting on how 
much more confi dent they felt in their ability to 
interpret forecasting tools and data. This skill will 
be invaluable in future management decisions. 
“This time of year is especially critical to most 
producers when considering upcoming weather 
events, so people felt the workshop was a 
very timely and worthwhile undertaking. The 
feedback was consistently positive,” she said. 
The seasonal climate forecasting workshops were 
supported by QMDC, Mitchell & Murilla Landcare 
and USQ through funding from the Queensland 
Government’s Drought Resilience Project. 
Article & photograph contributed by Murilla Landcare

A recent exciting fi nd among ancient cake tins 
in a second hand shop has turned my thoughts 
to competitive cookery and bar/loaf tins which 
will allow standard recipe to produce a cake of 
good proportions.  More about that a little later.
Firstly, about  your  show  entries.  READ YOUR 
SCHEDULE  CAREFULLY, note the requirements for each 
exhibit and make and submit your entries as requested. 
Enough information will be available on the web site 
soon so that you can plan and trial your entries in 
plenty of time.  Cookery competitions are no place for 
your fi rst eff ort with a new recipe.  Practice also allows 
you to learn about your oven and how to deal with 
problems.  If there are hot spots, remember where 
these are and how long it takes for them to become 
a problem.  This enables you to rotate your baking 
to allow even exposure.  If your oven temperature 
is not accurate, the use of an oven thermometer will 
also allow you to adjust your temperature control dial 
to suite.  You will soon learn if 180 degrees is as 
shown on the dial is in fact 150 degrees dial setting. 
Some competitors prefer to make some items 
ahead of time and freeze them to avoid a last-
minute rush. This works quite well with some recipes 
but they need to be removed from the freezer 
and thoroughly thawed and at room temperature 
when you submit them. Of course, there is no real 
substitute for a freshly baked exhibit but you do have 
to work within your circumstances. If the schedule 
stipulates that the entry be iced, this is best done 
after thawing.  Another time-saving tip is to make 
up biscuits/ pastry mixes ahead of time and freeze.

Biscuits can be shaped and frozen, just requiring 
thawing and baking.  Pastry for slices can be thawed 
and rolled to shape, topped with fi lling and baked.  
There are ways to avoid the last minute rush.  Think 
about it and if something works for you use it.  Just be 
sure you are not sacrifi cing quality in what you choose.
Now back to the cake tins.  Standard bakeware for 
most competitions include a 20cm round or square 
tin or both if you want to save on oven time, a 20cm 
ring tin, a slice tin of a size that will make a slice of 
suitable thickness, patty cake trays, muffi  n trays and 
a bar/ loaf tin. The bar/ loaf tin is the one which seems 
to present problems.  There is a signifi cant variation 
in tin sizes and anything readily available tends to 
be quite large.  This is fi ne if your recipe produces a 
large product.  If not, you may end up with a cake 
that looks more like a slice.  Tins tend to be labelled 
“Loaf” tins which suggests the question – “what is 
the diff erence between a bar cake and a loaf?” Have 
you thought about this?  We make orange bar cakes, 
chocolate bar cakes etc not loaves and there are 
various loaf recipes. Time to investigate recipes!!
I have bought an expandable “loaf” tin for which 
I have high hopes.  It is nothing fancy, not non-
stick etc but it is a good shape, size and available 
locally.  I will let you know if it is competition worthy.
I hope to have class changes to all pavilion sections 
sorted soon and will then put them on our web 
site.  It won’t be a schedule as such but will give 
you information needed so you can get started.

Getting ahead with tips and tricks for Miles Show 2018  

Until next time,
Elaine Daveson
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COMMUNITY SNAPS

Sean Rynne at the Hannaford Gymkhana

Left & Above  - 
Celebrations at NAIDOC 

week last month in 
Miles

Above families at the Early Years Expo in Miles and below Harriet Brown & Tom Drury 
at Deb Ball 

Left & Above Marnie Leahy at her Deb Ball & Brendan & Mary 
Leahy accepting a cheque from Origin 
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AROUND OUR COMMUNITY

Community Markets Church Services

St Luke's Markets
St Luke's Church

Dawson Street, Miles
Second Saturday of the 

month
8:30am - 12 noon
Contact 4627 1757

Taroom Markets
Leichhardt Park, Taroom
Second Sunday of the 

month
8am - 12 noon

Bronwyn 0428 274 001

 Chinchilla Markets
Chinchilla Information Cen-

tre
Warrego Highway

Third Sunday of the month
Starts early

Contact Lindley 4662 7674

Catholic Church - Miles
Cnr Dawson & Edith Sts

1st Sunday 8:00am
2nd Saturday 6:30pm
3rd Sunday 6:30pm

4th Saturday 6:30pm
5th Sunday 8am Ecumenical 

Service

Catholic Church - 
Condamine

2nd Sunday 11:00am
4th Sunday Liturgy

Lutheran Church - Miles
(HC) Murilla Street

1st, 3rd & 5th Sunday 8:30am
2nd & 4th Sunday 10:30am

Contact Jean Austin
Ph: 4627 2322

Presbyterian Church - Miles
Cnr Murilla & Dawson Streets

Sundays 9:00
Ph: 4627 1180

Wandoan AOG
23 Royd St 

10am Every Sunday
5th Sunday 10:30am

Wandoan Churches Together 
in Cultural Centre
Ph 4627 3434

Crossroads Christian 
Outreach

64 Murilla St
Sunday Service 9:00am
Prayer Meeting 6:00pm

Ph: 0437 337 772

St Luke's Anglican 
Church

Cnr Dawson & 
Constance Streets, Miles

Sundays 8:00am
Ecumenical Service
5th Sunday 8:00am

Ph: 4627 1190
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Advertise with us! 
Reasonable rates 

and extensive local 
community coverage

Ph: 4627 2027 or 
mccmcd@bigpond.com

TRADE DIRECTORY
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COMMUNITY DIRECTORY
Apex

Wandoan 4628 4426
Australian Red Cross

Miles 4627 1216
Bowls Clubs
Miles

Meandarra
Wandoan

4627 1101
4665 6159
4627 2436

Chamber of Commerce
Miles

Wandoan
4627 1488
0427 462 743

Cricket Clubs
Condamine

Wandoan
0409 627 073
4627 0336

Dogwood Motor & Auto Club
Miles 0437 327 848

Driver Reviver
Miles (A/H) 0437 753 007
Pioneers Memorial Hall

Dulacca 4627 6045
Garden Clubs

Murilla
Leichhardt
Wandoan

4628 1144
4627 8425
4627 4190

Golf Clubs
Miles

Wandoan
0416 077 963
4627 4217

Gun Clubs
Condamine

Wandoan
0427 630 744
4628 6245

Miles Horse & Pony Club Inc.
hookswood1@bigpond.com

Hospital Auxiliary
Miles 4627 1260

ICPA
Western 
Downs
Taroom

0428 452 576
4628 6236

Landcare
Miles

Wandoan
4627 2125
4627 3859

Lions Clubs

Miles
Wandoan

4627 1344
4627 4041

Meals on Wheels
Miles

Wandoan
4627 1173
4627 4219

Community Child Health
Miles 4628 5629

Miles Health Service 
(Hospital)

Miles 4628 5600
Miles Historical Society

Miles 4627 1492
Miles Medical Centre

Miles 4627 1388
Murilla Community Centre

Miles 4627 2027
Murilla Fitness Centre

Miles 4627 2157
Murilla Respite & In Home 

Community Care
Miles 4627 2027

Polocrosse
Wandoan 4628 2284

QCWA
Miles

Condamine
4627 1774
4665 6119

Qld Health Dentist
Miles 4628 5687

Regional Arts Council
Miles

Wandoan
4627 1707
4627 5039

Rugby League
Miles Jr
Miles Sr

Wandoan

0418 677 634
0427 620 144
0409 059 845

Rugby Union
Condamine 0439 275 794
Senior Citizens Club

Miles 4627 1427
Show Society

Miles
Wandoan

46277276
0448 274 387

Sports Clubs
Dulacca 0429 701 931

Swimming Pool
Miles 4627 1503

Taroom Health Services
Hospital

Drs Surgery
4628 9900
4628 9942

Tennis Clubs
Miles Ladies

Noonga
Miles Social

Wandoan

4627 1549
4627 6358
4627 2100
4627 5253

Wandoan Primary Health
Wandoan 4627 4444
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CLASSIFIEDS

Save the date! 
 Fun morning tea to sup-
port CWA. 30th August 
& 25 October. Save the 

dates with more 
information to follow! 

House Cleaning
Miles, Dulacca, Jackson, 

Wallumbilla
$25/hour, discounts 

available for Pensioners.
0428341560 voice to text

Business Computer
 Systems

IT Support, Design & Con-
sulting for SMBs

Phone: 0457 317 942

Qualifi ed Teacher 
Primary and secondary 

students welcome
1/2hr, 1 hr and 1+ hr 

blocks 
Mon & Thurs 3-9pm 
Tues - Wed 4-7pm
Vikki 0429 482 698

Supporting Women 
in Miles CWA Meeting 

Every second Friday 
each month

Alicia 0481 173 563

Immaculate Corolla
97 CSi Corolla Seca 

Auto, RWC & 6mths rego
5 dr hatch, 203,000klms
Just serviced, ideal fi rst 
car! Excellent condition 

$4,400 contact 
46599267

Lifeline Financial 
Counsellor

Visiting the Murilla 
Community Centre, Miles 

4627 2027

Massage Therapy
Relaxation & Sports

Sinus, Asthma, Stomach, 
Migraine and Headache 

treatments
Kate 0431 334 029

Kev's Rural Fencing, 
Yard Building & Repairs 
Contact Kevin 0427097532

For Sale
Commercial Angus Bulls

4627 4437

MissyDee Wise 
Angel reading and 

energy healing
0459 483 972

Richo’s on farm 
Butchering
Contact Greg
0400 705 813

Simply Sewing
Dressmaking – Alterations 

- Mending
0408 682 011

Miles Lions Club
Cold Room for hire

0458 777 668

Cameby Hall
 Fathers Day Dance

Band:  Sound Elite
Supper provided

8.00 pm
Saturday 2nd September 

2017

Presbyterian Church 
Hall for Sale & 

Removal (Miles)
For Inspection call 

0428 276 179 
0428 217 408

Find Ur Wings
Goal Setting Group

Commencing 14th of July 
running for 10 weeks
Alicia  0481 173 563

Hay For Sale
Contact: 

0418 781 931

Santa Gertrudis
Quiet,quality paddock 

reared bulls
Inspection invited

Baroda Santas
"Iona" Meandarra 

4665 6373



Fill all empty squares so that the 
numbers 1 to 9 appear exactly once in 

each row, column and 3x3 box.

Classic Sudoku
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Kindly 
sponsored 

by

SMOKO WRITES
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR 

August 
4 - 6 Tara Festival of Culture & Camel Races visit http://www.tarafestivalncamels.org.au/

4 - 6 Chinchilla Trail Ride for more event information contact Trish on 0407 498 554

8 St Luke's Markets, St Luke's Church Dawson St, Miles 8.30 - Noon

8 Bingo- Miles District Hospital Auxiliary 9am @Senior Citizens Room

12 Free workshop with Fiona Raff erty, The Poetry of Drawing Dogwood Crossing Miles 
10am - 4pm

19 - 20 Wandoan Gymkhana 

19 Noonga's Day/ Night Tennis Doubles Championships contact 4627 6483 

20 Spring Day, Myall Park Botanic Garden, Glenmorgan from 11am

25 Bingo- Miles District Hospital Auxiliary 9am @Senior Citizens Room

25 Miles District Hospital Auxiliary Monthly Meeting 2.00pm @hospital meeting room

September 
1 -2 Miles Regional Arts Council Live Theatre Production, Leichhardt Hall Miles 4628 

5330

7 Murilla Garden Group Meeting @ Scott & Katie Lloyd "Wieambilla" Chinchilla 
contact Maureen on 4628 1144

8 St Luke's Markets, St Luke's Church Dawson St, Miles 8.30 - Noon

9 Miles Historical Village Museum 46th Anniversary Morning Tea 4627 1492

12 Bingo - Miles District Hospital Auxiliary 9am @Senior Citizens Room

15-16 Miles Regional Arts Council Live Theatre Production, Leichhardt Hall Miles 4628 
5330

16-17 2017 Meandarra Show @ Meandarra School Grounds Gates open midday 

29 Bingo - Miles District Hospital Auxiliary 9am @Senior Citizens Room

29 Miles District Hospital Auxiliary Monthly Meeting 2.00pm @hospital meeting room

30 Wandoan Oktoberfest Juandah Hotel 10am - 10pm

30 Chinchilla Auto Fest 7am - 2pm Chinchilla Primary School Grounds 4669 1444


